(All Together)

1 - 0 - 0 - 1 - 0 - 0 - 1 1 - 0 - 0 - 1 - 0 - 0 - 1 1 - 0 - 0 - 1 - 0 - 0 - 1 - 0 - 0 - 1 Shift to the left, Shift to the right, Pop up, push down, BYTE BYTE BYTE!

(Call and Answer)

Hey CompSci! Fix my printer!
WOO! WOO! WOO!

(Call and Answer)

Hey CompSci, where are you coming from?
We're comin' straight outta CompSci! Word to your motherboard!

(Call and Answer)

QUEEN'S WHAT?
QUEEN'S COMPUTING!

COMPUTING WHAT?
COMPUTING CODES!

CODES WHAT?
CODES QUEEN'S!
(Call and Answer)

Yes yes, yes we do, we got spirit, how 'bout you?

Yes, yes, yes we do, we got spirit, how 'bout you?

(Everyone starts chanting)

WE GOT MORE!

(PING!) (Randomly yell until someone yells “System Error”) (Call and Repeat)

I don't know but I've been told, All I know is how to code!

Sound off 0 - 0
Sound off 0 - 1
Sound off 1 - 0
Sound off 1 - 1

I don't but I've been told, We've got spirit overflow! Sound off...
(Call and Answer)
Hey CompSci! Boot your GUI!

What?!

Hey CompSci! Boot your GUI!
Okay... Boot! Boot your GUI! Boot, boot! CompSci GUI!

Hey [group/person], how do you feel? [We/I] feel soooooo good! oh, [we/I] feel so good, OH!

(Call and Answer)

Hey CompSci! How much do we love [thing/person/people]?

SO MUCH!

(All BUFFER! Together) BUFFER! BUFFER!

Let's get a little bit rowdy! R - O - W - D - Y

Hey we're CompSci, We can't be beat,
We're your control, alt, and delete!
Although you try, Although you strive,
You're obsolete like floppy drives!
You're so jealous, oh we can see,
(All together)
'Cause programmers do it recursively!

(All Together)
(To the tune of Soulja Boy)

CompSci frosh up in this node, Watch me crack that java code, Watch me hack, watch me troll,
Overclock the OOOOOO! CPU! Crack that java code, CPU! Crack that java code!
(Call and Repeat)

Oh integer, you are an ace. For who needs a, decimal place!

(Repeat above)

Oh floating point, you are the one. We all love your, sweet precision!

(Repeat above)

Oh boolean, you are for me. Because of your, simplicity!

(Repeat above)

Oh character, you are so HOT. For without you, strings we'd have not!

(Repeat above)

(All Together)

Oil thigh na ban-rig-hinn, 'a ban-rig-hinn gubrath, Oil thigh na ban-rig-hinn, 'a ban-rig-hinn gubrath! Oil thigh na ban-rig-hinn, 'a ban-rig-hinn gubrath!

Cha gheill! Cha gheill! Cha geill!

Queen's college colours we are wearing once again, Soiled as they are by the battle and the rain, Yet another victory to wash away the stain So Gaels go in and win!

Oil thigh na ban-rig-hinn, 'a ban-rig-hinn gubrath, Oil thigh na ban-rig-hinn, 'a ban-rig-hinn gubrath! Oil thigh na ban-rig-hinn, 'a ban-rig-hinn gubrath!

Cha gheill! Cha gheill! Cha geill!

What's the sport of Kings? Queen's Queen's Queens! Oil thigh na ban-rig-hinn, Cha gheill! Cha gheill! Cha geill! Oil thigh na ban-rig-hinn, Cha gheill! Cha gheill! Cha gheill! Cha gheill!

Gooooooooooooo Queen's!
(All Together)

Yeah yeah, we got spirit! Yeah yeah, we got spirit! Yeah yeah, we got loads of spirit, let me hear it,
CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER!

Yeah yeah, we got frosh! Yeah yeah, we got frosh! Yeah yeah, we got awesome frosh, who know their
DOS, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER!

Yeah yeah, we got techs! Yeah yeah, we got techs! Yeah yeah, we got nerdy techs, who love Star Trek,
CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER!

Yeah yeah, we got TC! Yeah yeah, we got TC! Yeah yeah, we got cool TC, making it easy, CHEER, CHEER,
CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER!

Yeah yeah, we got Cam! Yeah yeah, we got Cam! Yeah yeah, we got high tech Cam, wearing a tam
CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER!

Yeah yeah, we're CompSci! Yeah yeah, we're CompSci! Yeah yeah, we're like a web, you and I, CHEER,
CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER, CHEER!
(Call and Repeat)
If you love CompSci! Clap your hands!
   (Repeat above)
   Na nananana nanananana

If you love CompSci! Stomp your feet!
   (Repeat above)
   Na nananana nanananana

If you love CompSci! Do a sheesh!
   (Repeat above)
   Na nananana nanananana

If you love CompSci! Do all three!
   (Repeat above)
   Na nananana nanananana